The exciting new Fairchild™ Video Entertainment System. Family fun for young and old alike.

169.95

The new Fairchild™ Video Entertainment System will make all other TV games old hat! Plays home TV games with plug-in cartridges. A library of games, challenges, contests and educational exercises. Features automatic on-screen scoring and time-keeping, electronic sound effects, play-action speed control, freeze play, more. Set includes 1 game console, 2 remote hand controls, 1 AC adapter, 1 TV adapter, instruction manual. Hours and hours of fun!

Change the fun by popping in a new cartridge. Additional cartridges, 19.95 each.

Available at these JCPenney stores: ANTIQUA, County East; CONCORD, Sun Valley; HAYWARD, Southland; OAKLAND, BAYSIDE; RICHMOND, Hilltop; SAN BRUNO, Tantoran Park.